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Makes sense, since Derek teaches the psychology behind marketing, after all:For your next rebrand or business (for all you serial entrepreneurs), incorporate a power word into your business’s name to ensure that you trigger (see what I did there?) an emotional response the second your customers stumble across your brand.Power Words on Calls to ActionOne of the most important places to use power words in your marketing is in any call to action.For example, we use
“Masterclass”, “Free”, “Best”, and “Step-by-Step”. On AppSumo, they use one power word (“Kick-Ass”) on their Welcome Mat popup:On Snowy Joey, they use the power words “Profitable”, “Fun”, and “Free” for their free video course:James Clear uses power words in his menu as a call to action (“Free Newsletter”):Start Incorporating Power Words In Your Marketing NOWI just gave you hundreds of power words and showed you ten places to use them to make your marketing
work on overtime for your businessDon’t just skip past this article and move on with your day. Is something wrong with their spam filters?Maybe...But it’s probably your subject lines.To turn up the heat on your email subject lines and attract more opens, clicks, and engagement, use power words in the subject line.Pat Flynn uses this method in his email autoresponder series: See the power words “Super” and “Secret”? For example, Elite Daily uses the power word “Elite” in the
name of their business, which brings to mind exclusivity or high-quality.Melissa Ramos puts power words to work in her business name, Sexy Food Therapy:Derek Halpern, founder of the popular online training resource Social Triggers included a power word (“Triggers”) in his business’ name as well. You can download the paper by clicking the button above. But 14 cringeworthy horror stories? Feeling intrigued, aren’t you?Jaime Masters from Eventual Millionaire does this too
("Create", "Lucrative"):Use power words in your subject lines to entice your subscribers to open your emails. You hustle to create content they’ll love, yet still only 20-35% of your subscribers open your emails.And you begin to wonder…Is your email list disengaged? Click here for our most actionable growth hacking ideas to grow your email list and traffic. Unless you can catch their attention.How? Take action and start including power words in your marketing today.Choose one
option from the examples in this post and apply the power words now. The easiest way to start? Incorporate power words into the calls to action and headlines in your List Builder tool, like this:Set up a simple popup to trigger 5 seconds after someone visits your site. Bulletproof does as well on their shop button: The power word in this case is “Now” which works double duty by providing a sense of urgency.Power Words in TestimonialsRemember how we told you testimonials are
the granddaddy of social proof? One company tested using testimonials on their sales page and it increased conversions by 34%. Example 2: I Cannot Lose Weight Example 3: My Children Fight Constantly and They Are Driving Me Crazy Example 4: I Am Totally Disorganized Example 5: My Ex-Mate Tells Lies about Me Example 6: My Husband Tells Me How to Drive Example 7: I Am Not Happy at Work Example 8: My Husband and My Teenage Son Do Not Get Along Example 9:
Since My Father Died, I Can't Find My Balance Example 10: I Am a Teenager Example 11: My Friend Talks About Me, to My Other Friends, Behind My Back Example 12: I Have So Little Money with No Improvement in Sight Example 13: I Cannot Find a Mate That I Want Example 14: My Sister and I Are Not Speaking to Each Other Example 15: My Mate Controls Me, and I Feel Smothered Example 16: I Am Divorced, and I Feel Lost Example 17: My Children Have No Respect For
Me Example 18: People Steal My Creative Ideas Example 19: My Mother Has Been Diagnosed with Alzheimer's Disease Example 20: My Office Staff Can't Seem to Get Along Example 21: My Husband Thinks this Philosophy Is Nuts and Wants No Part of It Example 22: I Am Considered "Old" in this Society Example 23: My Daughter Lies Constantly Example 24: I Keep Getting Passed Over for Promotions at Work Example 25: I Don't Have Time or Money to Care for My Parents, and
I Feel Guilty Example 26: Wasting My Life Stuck in Traffic Example 27: Now That I Know about Law of Attraction, My Thoughts Worry Me Example 28: My Husband Is Very Sick Example 29: My Lover Left Me Example 30: My Pet Is Sick Example 31: I Have Never Had Enough Money Example 32: My Dog Died, and I Feel Grief Example 33: Our Son Is Gay Transcript of Abraham Live: Art of Allowing Workshop (A CD of this recording can be found at the back of the book.) About the
Authors Nuevo desde Usado desde VersiÃ³n Kindle — — Tapa blanda, 1 septiembre 2008 37,79Â â‚¬ 9,30Â â‚¬ Loading PreviewSorry, preview is currently unavailable. Here’s where you can use power words on your site:Power Words in HeadlinesWhether you’re crafting the perfect headline for your sales page or writing a viral-worthy article, power words can take a headline from mediocre to irresistible.The magazine industry is notorious for their use of power words in
headlines. Is it the content you’re putting out there? But instead, they used a power word (relentless) to invoke emotion.Another example of power words mastery in the online space is that of David Siteman Garland, who created a course on how to create online courses.He could have just named his course “Create Online Courses”, but he spiced things up with a power word:The word “Awesome” makes the product memorable and stand out in a crowded space.Power Words in
PopupsPower words are currently underused in the beloved email list building tool, the popup.If you have List Builder, include power words in your descriptions and offers on the popup.Check out how Onnit uses the power word “Ultimate” for their grocery guide freebie on their list builder pop-up: Another example is Rick Mulready:He uses power words like “Mistakes”, “Avoid” and “Free” in his popup to convert visitors from casual readers to subscribers.You can get a free Sumo
account to create popups like this.Power Words on Landing PagesLanding pages are an effective way of blocking out all of the extra noise on your website and ensuring that the visitor is just focusing on one specific call to action.Using power words on your landing page can get your conversion rates from “not now” to “gimme!”Amy Porterfield is a landing page genius, and she strategically uses power words all over her landing pages:“Free”, “Live”,“Master”, “5-Figure”,
“Profitable” and “Strategy” are all power words, and they work together to make Amy’s landing page far more convincing than the power word-empty alternative:Class: How to Create and Deliver Your Webinar (Even If You Don’t Have a List!)Join me as I walk you through what it takes to create a webinar.Did that make you fall asleep? Power words that trigger curiosity include words such as “Reveals”, “Proves”, and “Ridiculous”.[*]Take this BuzzFeed headline:The power words
“Cringeworthy” and “Poor” both elicit emotion, and their combination triggers curiosity (“Why are these notes so cringeworthy?”).If this headline just said “14 Funny Sibling Stories”, you probably wouldn’t be that interested. By including power words.Power words in your subheads capture attention and draw the reader into actually reading the content rather than just scanning over it.My recent article about persuasive words had a 65% read rate (the average is 15-20%): I used
power words in my subheads to keep people moving down the page: Use power words in your subheads to keep the reader’s attention on the page and ensure they’re actually reading what you’ve written.[*]Power Words in Product NamesYou have two choices when you’re naming your products:Be boring: Use words in your product name that simply describe the product (i.e. blue nail polish) but are otherwise boring.Use names that pack a punch: Give your product a descriptive
name, but kick it up a notch with power words.Almost all product names fit into these two categories.A company that leverages power words wonderfully in their product names is the nail care company OPI.OPI could have just named their product after its function: “nail strengthener.” Instead, they used a power word (“Nail Envy”) to make the product more appealing.OPI also uses power words in the descriptions for their products.Their lacquer color could have just been “dark
red”. Bibliographic record and links to related information available from the Library of Congress catalog.Note: Contents data are machine generated based on pre-publication provided by the publisher. Research shows that they didn’t in 1997, and they certainly don’t now.[*]Instead of reading, they scan. We haven’t even talked about using power words in button text.We use power words in our button text on the Sumo homepage by inviting visitors to try Sumo for free:Without
the word “Free” that button would go needlessly unpressed way too often.We’re not the only ones who do this. Since we have a hard time resisting our curiosity, strategic use of power words makes it almost impossible for us not to click, share, and read. They add invaluable credibility to your brand.Make your testimonials work overtime for your business by featuring the ones including power words.Marie Forleo does this on her testimonials page:The words “Unique” and
“Perfectly” take this testimonial light-years ahead of one simply containing the words “Great” or “Well”.Unfortunately, it’s a bit tacky to ask your clients to use power words in their testimonials. Do the next best thing by featuring testimonials that include power words more prominently on your page.Power Words in Email Subject LinesYou work your ass off to grow your email list. [start on verso] [number everything except bulleted points; downsize all] [Designer: for running
heads, if something is in italics here, and you're italicizing the chapter titles, make those words Roman in running heads] Contents Preface by Jerry Hicks Esther and Abraham Are Ready to Begin PART I: Discovering the Astonishing Power of Emotions Chapter 1: Abraham Welcomes Us All to Planet Earth The Value of Your Faith This Glorious Planet Thrilled You Chapter 2: Remembering the Big Picture Your Relationship with Your Inner Being Chapter 3: The Universe Continues to
Expand Through You Even Without Words You Are Creating Your Inner Being Flows with New Desires Thought Always Precedes Manifestation Chapter 4: You Are a Vibrational Being You Have a Sixth Sense So Back to the Big Picture Chapter 5: Your Emotions Are Absolute Indicators Your Expansion Is Constant It Is All About Aligning Your Thoughts Chapter 6: Vibrational Alignment Feels Like Relief Putting Your Canoe into the Stream Your Inner Being Has Already Become It
Chapter 7: The Vibrational Gap Between You and You The Power of Your Guiding Emotions Emotions Indicate the Degree of Your Alignment Nothing That You Want Is Upstream Chapter 8: Your Life Flows in a Natural Cycle Just Let Go of the Oars Chapter 9: The Law of Attraction Needs No Practice Living the Law of Allowing Go with the Flow of Well-Being You Are Adding Power to the Stream PART II: Demonstrating the Astonishing Power of Emotions Some Examples to Help
You Let Go of the Oars Example 1: I Have Been Given a Frightening Diagnosis: How Long Will It Take Me to Find my Solution? This link will give you a free Sumo account to do it.Then, sit back and watch as your email signups take off.If you want our personal Power Words list to print out and quickly reference on your desk for when you’re writing content headlines, landing pages, and email capture forms...Click here to get the free PDF (extra power words included!) now.P.S.
Want to learn the 10 growth hacks we’ve used to grow our email list to over 100,000 subscribers with power words + Sumo? I hope it’s from excitement because now you’re armed with all the power words you need to turbo-charge your marketing, and have a few hundred in your arsenal.Download all 401+ on a handy one page PDF hereNow you just need to use them. What entertaining surprises this article must contain!The best thing about power words is that there are
hundreds to choose from. Check out the list below.The Massive 401+ List of Power WordsWant our personal Power Word list for creating epic headlines?Click here to get the free one-page PDF (extra power words included!) nowHappinessIndulgencePrestigeHumorGravityHeartwarmingGuiltExpensiveFunniestGargantuanInspiringGuiltfreeGlamorousHilariousGiganticProfoundIndulgentLuxuriousLaughHugeZenObsessedRidiculousIntenseAliveRavenousMassiveLightLazyGrippingHealthyGoddamnSeriouslyMemorabilityNoveltyLustSimplicityBeautyCaptivateChallengeBeggingBasicAdorableGeniusDiscoverCraveCheat-SheetAwe-InspiringMemorableExtraordinaryDecadentEasyBeautifulUndeniableHackDeliriousEffortlessBreathtakingUnforgettableLatestFantasyIngredientsDazzlingUnpopularLifechangingForbiddenMinimalistGorgeousImpressiveMagicIrresistibleOn-DemandStunningEmbarrassingMiracleNakedPainlessSwoonNewProvocativeRulesSwoon-worthyRemarkableSeductiveSavvyRevolutionarySexySimpleSensationalSinfulStep-by-StepShockingTantalizingStupidsimpleSpoilerSatisfyTricksStartlingTweaksSuddenlySurprisingUnexpectedStrangeWeirdOddUnusualExcitementImpatienceSadnessSavageryCompletenessGreedBoldAmpAlarmingAgonizingCompletelyAffordableExcitingBlastCrushingApocalypseCopyBargainFascinatingIgniteDeadArmageddonDetailedBarrageIntriguingJumpstartDeceptiveBattleEssentialBonusRivetingKickstartDevastatingCorruptImpenetrableBudgetTemptingLaunchExcruciatingCrazyMeticulousCheapThrillingQuickstartExposedDeadlyOvercomeConvertTransformSpeedyHeartbreakingDisgustingPainstakingDoubleSuperchargeSadlyFightPracticalDriveTurbochargeShamingFrenzyRecreateForeverSmuggleSufferHateReplicateFreeAvoidInsaneRelentlessImmediatelyDemoralizingLunaticUltimateIncreaseProblemMenacingMasterInstantlyPainfulPerfectMoneyPoisonSuperNeverRowdyCreateNowSabotagingStep-by-StepOfflimitsSavageBestOvernightSinsTrulyProfitStrugglePackedPromoteTreacherousExtremelySaleUncontrollableDeepTodayViciousBetterTripleViolentUnlimitedWeakEnvyWildMasterDyingLucrativeHorrifyingStealAttackTraumatizedInsultHorriblyHellAuthorityExclusivityPrideSafetyMind-BlowingAbsoluteAdmitAbsurdAccuseAlluringAllInclusiveBreakingAchieveAssaultAmazingAuthenticConfessAwkwardBewareAstonishingAuthoritativeConfessionBlunderBrokeAstoundingAuthorityDivulgeCluelessCatastropheAwesomeBackedEliteCringeworthyCautionBadassBona fideEmergingDumbCheatBombCompleteFirstFailDangerousBrilliantComprehensiveHiddenFail-ProofDiagnosedCatapultConclusiveInsiderFailureDirtyCharmingDefinitiveLittle-knownFaux
PasEmergencyDefyingDocumentNewFoolEthicalDeliciousExpertPopularFoolishExactlyDelightfulFinalPricelessIdiotFierceDreamyFormulaRareLameHoaxEpicGenuineReleaseLastHorrorExplosiveGuaranteedRevealMediocreJeopardyExquisiteHonestSecretMistakeLifetimeGreatnessIroncladSlyObviousProtectHeavenlyLegitimateSneak-PeekPitifulProvokeIncredibleLiterallySneakyRejectPunchJaw-droppingOfficialSpecialRookieRecessionProofKickassPowerfulStealthyRuinSacredLegendaryProvenTrendSenselessSafeMesmerizingPsychologicalTruthShamefulScamMouthwateringReliableUnadulteratedSillyScaredNailReportUnconventionalStupidShakingSpellbindingResearchUncoveredSuccessSignsSublimeResultsUndercoverThreatenSurviveTriumphSolutionUnderusedTriggersTerrifyingUnbelievableStrategyUniqueUnknowinglyUnstoppableUnleashedStudiesUnseenUselessBelongPolarizingSurefireUntappedWastePromiseDominateValidateWorstStopMasterclassFeeling dizzy? Removing the power words (bolded below) makes the headlines above
instantly less enticing:Watch This Baby Do Push-Ups and Instantly Feel Like the Laziest Person AliveAriana Grande Debuted a Shocking Silvery New Hair ColorUs Weekly uses power words in almost every single headline they publish:The words “Reveals”, “Sports” and “Show Off” pique curiosity and trigger an emotional response that acts as a magnet for clicks.Use power words in your headlines to make them so irresistible readers can’t help but click.Power Words in SubheadlinesPeople don’t read your content. Magazines like Elle, OK! Magazine, InTouch, GQ, and Seventeen use power words religiously to entice consumers to pick up their products.Cosmo has some of the most click-worthy headlines out there:Without power words, these headlines would be boring. Studies show that content that elicits emotion (anxiety, amusement) is more likely to be shared than those that aren’t “emotionally charged.” Power words are key to evoking these
“high arousal” emotions. Ever wonder why some websites pump out viral post after viral post?Or why some brands have products that fly off the shelves while their competition falls flat?Or why you couldn’t resist clicking on a link you knew was a sleazy sales page?The answer is simple.These brands have smart marketers. Marketers who use power words.Click here to get our FREE one page PDF of 401+ power words to hang on your wall!These power words trigger an emotional
response and pack some serious punch, getting us to click on ads, share blog posts and buy from sales pages.But how do these power words work?Watch the video below, then read on to see our full list of power words with specific examples of how to use them.Why Power Words Amp Up Your MarketingPower words crank up your marketing effectiveness by:Evoking emotion: People connect to emotion, not words. Examples include words like “Instantly”, “Mistakes”, and
“Hilarious”.[*]Triggering curiosity: Curiosity may have killed the cat, but it makes the marketer’s life easy. Research found curiosity to be one of the most powerful triggers for virality. Contents may have variations from the printed book or be incomplete or contain other coding. Make a “FREE” offer for visitors to get your most popular article, video, or something else that’s quick and easy for you to start growing your email list with power words. You can then track your
performance inside Sumo, like this:Get this set up on your site now. Well, wake up, more power word goodness ahead.Power Words on ButtonsIf you think you’re running out of places to include power words, think again. You worked hard to write them, so they might as well be read by as many people as possible.Power Words In Your Business or Domain NameFor all of you who haven’t yet started your business, one great place to use power words is in your business’s name.Using
a power word that describes what you do or who you do it for can make your marketing far more effective.
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